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Abstract.P-wave traveltimedelaysof as much as 0.9 sec
are consistentlyobservedat one seismicstationfrom local
and regional earthquakes70 to 150 km deep. This station
is on the southwestflank of Mt. Trident, the most recently
active volcano within Katmai National Park, Alaska. Delays
from local shallow earthquakesare typically less than 0.3
sec, suggestingthat most of the major delay results from
anomalousmaterial at depthsof more than a few kilometers. This

station

is located

near

the center

long-term vs. short-term averaging technique [Ward and
Cutler, 1987]. In August, 1988, the network was increased
to include 24 componentsat 14 stations.Earthquakelocations were calculated using the computer program
HYPOINVERSE [Klein, 1989] and the "Western"velocity
model developedfor the Cook Inlet region [Foglemanet
al., 1988].

Seismicity

of a bowl-

shapedlow in the Bouguer gravity field that is approximately 15 km in diameter and more than 25 mgals deep.
These anomaliessuggest,but do not prove, the presenceof
considerableamountsof magma in the shallow part of the
crustthat could have beenthe sourcefor all magmaerupted
in the vicinity of Mt. Katmai and Mt. Trident this century.
Introduction

We calculatedhypocentersfor 1900 earthquakesoccurring betweenSeptember,1987, and December, 1990. Locations of

647

shallow

events

that were

well

recorded

at

many stationsand that could be most accuratelylocatedare
shown in Figure 1. Near the volcanoesnearly all events
have a calculatederror, or precision,of less than +1 km in
the horizontaldirectionand lessthan+2 km in depth.Some
hypocentersnear Naknek Lake, the Shelikof Straits, and

Travel-time delays and attenuationof seismic waves,
especiallyshearwaves, from local and regionalearthquakes
have been reported from many volcanic regions of the
word and have been interpretedas causedby bodies of
magma within the crust [e.g. Utnasin et al., 1976; Einarsson, 1978; Latter, 1981; Sanders,1984; Elbring and Rundle, 1986; Harjono et al., 1989; Peppinet al., 1989]. Some
of the clearestexamplesof such attenuationwere reported
by Kubota and Berg [1967] and Matumoto [1971] for
seismicwaves traveling through the Katmai group of vol-

Mt. Martin

canoes, located on the Alaska Peninsula, about 400 km

typically less than 7 km northwest of the volcanic line.
Eventsnear Mr. Martin and Mt. Mageik clustercloseto the
volcanic peaks. Near Mt. Trident the earthquakescluster
midway betweenthe most recently active vent and Novarupta, a distance of 4.6 km. On Mr. Katmai, the shallow
earthquakes
clusterunderthe northernand easternedgesof

southwestof Anchorage,Alaska. In 1987, we beganoperating a networkof seismographs
in this regionin orderto try
to resolve the physicalpropertiesof the magma plumbing
systemwithin the crust.
The Katmai group of volcanoesare most famous for the
1912 eruption attributedto Mt. Katmai but actually centered 10 km to the west at Novarupta [Hildreth, 1983,

1987].Thiswastheworld's
largest
rhyolitic
3eruption
in

have calculated errors of less than +2 km in the

horizontal direction and less than +5 km in depth. The
accuracyof the earthquakelocationsis unknown particularly because there have been no direct measurementsof
the crustalvelocitieswithin the Park. The accuracy,however, is probablyno worsethan twice the precision.
The primary volcanicpeaksin this region, Mts. Martin,
Mageik, Trident, Katmai, and Snowy lie on a straightline

striking
N65ø E. Mostshallow
earthquakes
lie alonga line

thatstrikesmorenortherly
(N55ø E) andat a distance
of

the caldera.More than half of the shallowearthquakes
recorded are located in a cluster 18 km northeast of Mt.

Katmai and 7 km north-northwestof Snowy Mtn. This is

1800 years during which approximately15 km of magma

erupted
andthesummit
of Mt. Katmai
collapsed
toforman
8-km caldera. Between 1949 and 1963, a new vent formed

on the southwest

flank

of Mt.

Trident

and numerous
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eruptionswere often accompaniedby blocky, viscouslava
flows. Explosive eruptions continued intermittently until
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1974 [Simkin et al., 1981]. Thus while these volcanoes are

not currentlyerupting,magma reachedthe surfaceseveral
timesduringthis centuryand may still residein the crust.
Instrumentation

.
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In September,1987, we installed6 seismograph
stations
within Katmai National Park and reactivated 4 old seismo-

graph stationsjust west of the park [Pulpanand Kienle,
1979]. All stationshad a 1 hertzverticalseismometer
and 3
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of the stationswithin the park had 2 horizontalseismometers each. The signals from all 16 componentswere
telemeteredby FM radio to King Salmon,Alaska,where a
SUN 3/50 computersavedthe datafor eventsdetectedby a
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Fig. 1. Shallow earthquakeslocatedwithin or close to the
seismographnetwork within Katmai National Park. Stars
are volcanoes,trianglesare seismicstations,and circlesare
earthquakeepicenters.
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Fig. 2. Earthquakes
locatedwithin 10 km of the volcanic
line (AB) shown in Figure 1 are projectedon a vertical
•oss sectionalong the line. Only earthqumeswith calculated ho•zontal e•ors of less than 1 km and e•ors in depth
of less •an

2 km •e

shown.
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the sameareawhereMatumotoandWard'[1967]foundthe
greatestconcentrationof shallow earthquakesin 1965.

Fig. 3. P-wave travel-time residualsat station KKP (solid
symbols)and all other stations(open symbols)in the Kat-

Theseeventslie near the centerof the largestgroupof Ter-

mai network

tiary hypabyssal
intrusivesmappedwithinthe NationalPark

the earthquakefor earthquakeslocatedbetween16 and 380
km from stationKKP and at depthsof 70 to 150 km. Note

[Riehle et al., 1987]. These intrusiveshave outcropdimen-

sionsof as largeas 10 km, consistchieflyof quartzdiorite
or tonalitewith patchesof deutericalteration,and outcrop
only northwestof the volcanicline.
Figure2 showsthe depthof earthquakes
locatedwithin
10 km of the volcanic line on a cross-sectionalong line AB

in Figure 1. The increasein depthof earthquakes
nearMt.
Martin and Mt. Mageik and northeastof Snowy Mtn. may

simplyreflecta decreasein accuracyof the locationsnear
the edgesof the network.The depthsof earthquakes
more
than 10 km from the volcanic line are between 6 and 18

km. No earthquakeswere located within the map area at
depthsof 18 to 63 km. Earthquakes
deeperthan63 km are
assumed to be related to the subduction zone and their

locationsare not discussedin this paper.

Earthquakeslocatedin this studyhave durationmagnitudesbetween0.8 and 3.3. There is about one magnitude3

or greaterearthquake
everytwo yearsand 50 magnitude2
or greaterearthquakes
every year. This level of activityis
greater than that observedduring the eruptionsof Mt.
Redoubt[Bob Page,oral communication,
1991] and Mt. St.
Augustine[Reeder and Lahr, 1987; Power, 1988] to the
northeastand is about 2 orders of magnitudeless than the
level of activity at Kilauea volcanoin Hawaii [Fred Klein,
oral communication,1991] or Long Valley in California.
Travel-time Delays

P-waves traveling from the cluster west-northwestof
SnowyMtn. to stationKKP are delayedapproximately
0.3
sec. The locations of shallow earthquakescloser to KKP
are substantiallycontrolledby the travel-timeto KKP. Thus
it is hard to separatethe effects of travel-timedelay and
biased location.

Large travel-timedelaysare observedat KKP for deep
local and regional earthquakesthat were located without
relying on the arrival-time at KKP. The locations of
regional events to the northeastand southwestwere constrained with

P-wave

and S-wave

data from

the south-

centralAlaska seismicnetwork [Foglemanet al., 1988] and
the SchumaginIsland network[Davieset al., 1981] respectively. The travel-timeresidualsfor P-wavesarriving at
various

seismic

stations

in

the

Katmai

network

from

regionalearthquakes
are summarized
in Figure3 as a function of azimuth from the station to the earthquake.These

earthquakes
are locatedbetween16 and 380 km from station KKP and at depthsof 70 to 150 km. Most residuals
for stations other than KKP

are between -0.3 and 0.3 sec.

Residualsat KKP are all positive,rangeup to 0.9 sec, and
are significantlygreaterthan 0.3 sec at azimuthsranging
clockwise

from southwest to east. P-wave arrivals at KKP

as a function

of azimuth

from the station to

that while most residuals lie between +0.3 sec, residuals for

stationKKP are consistentlylarger.

are clearly delayedsignificantlycomparedto arrivalsat all
other stations in the network. These upcoming waves
emergeat anglesfrom the verticalof 5 to 42 degrees.
A Magma Body?
Station KKP is located near a minimum in the Bouguer

gravityfield mappedby Decker[1964] andKienle [1969].
David Barnes [Written communication,1990] prepareda
completeBougueranomalymap for the Katmai region. A
portion of his map is shownin Figure 4. On a regional
basis, the Bouguer anomaly decreases to -15 mgal
approachingthe volcanic axis. Superimposedon this broad
decreaseis a localized bowl-shapedminimum in the vicinity of KKP reaching -42 mgal. The diameter of this 25
mgal deep "bowl" is approximately15 km. Most measurement points are along a north-southline passingthrough
this bowl, so that the contoursdrawn by computerthat
show the east and west limits of the bowl are poorly
defined.The narrow bowl shapeimplies a shallowbody of
lower than normal density with lateral extent of less than
10 km. Kienle [1969] calculatedfrom the shapeof the
gravity anomalythat the depth to the top of the anomalous
zone is less than 1.9 km. Travel-time delaysof up to 0.9
sec imply that the body has a significantvertical extent.If,
for example,the velocity of P-waveswithin the body was
5.5 km/seccomparedto 6.5 km/secoutside,the bodywould
have to have to be 20 km tall to provide a 0.5 sec delay.
Hildreth [1983, 1987] notes that many petrologicallydistinct small volumesof magmahave beeneruptedfrequently
throughoutthe Katmai group of volcanoesand concludes
that the magmaticplumbingsystemis more likely to be a
plexus of dikes, sills, and small chambers,rather than one
large, homogeneous
magmachamber.
P-wave travel-timedelaysare plottedin Figure 4 relative
to station KKP at the azimuth from the station to the earth-

quake and at a distancethat is proportionalto time. The
thick-linedpolygonis createdby joining adjacentdelays.
Note the generalagreementin shapebetweenthe polygon
and the -20 mgal line. Both the location of station KKP
relative to the gravity anomalyand the shapeof the delay
polygonsuggestthe stationis over the anomalousbody,but
offsetslightlysouthof the centerof the body.
Novarupta,the vent of the 1912 eruption,is filled with a
dome of rhyolite mixed with somedacite. A few kilometers
to the southwestare two daciticdomesat Falling Mtn. and
Mt. Cerberus.The only other dacitic domesmappedby
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butesto magmaoccursin the frequencyrangeof 10 to 40
htz. His instruments were most sensitive in the 2 to 70 htz

range, whereasthe equipmentused in this study has the
greatest sensitivity in the range of 1 to 25 htz [Eaton,
1980]. If the magma bodiesare relatively small, low frequency waves might pass by them relatively unaffected.
Kubota and Berg [1967], however, also observed clear
attenuationwith instrumentswhosehigh frequencyresponse
is less than thoseusedin this study.Thus we think a possible explanationfor the decreasein S-wave screeningis that
the magma bodies have cooled significantlyin the last 25
years. These bodies may have been left from the 1912
eruption or they may simply be small bodies related to
eruptionsof Mt. Trident ending only 27 years ago. Such
rapid cooling implies the magmabodiesare relatively thin.
This preliminary conclusion will be tested substantially
throughongoingwork.
Conclusions

and Future Work

Traveltimedelaysof up to 0.9 secat stationKKP on the
southwestflank of Mt. Trident suggestthe presenceof a
large low-velocity body or plexus of bodies betweenMts.
Mageik and Trident. A large, bowl-shapedBouguergravity
Fig. 4. P-wave travel-timeresidualsat stationKKP as a
functionof azimuthare shownby the thick-linedpolygon anomaly in the same area also suggeststhe presenceof
low-density and thus low-velocity material in the upper
andcompared
to theBouguergravitylow (contours
linesin
regals)betweenMrs. MageikandTrident. Opentriangles crust. We plan to install four new seismic stationsin this
are volcanoes,solid triangles are rhyolitic and dacitic regionin 1991 in order delimit the extentand shapeof this
low-velocity volume. With ongoing studiesof attenuation,
domes,the stationKKP is shownas a solid circle, and the
we hope to be able to determine whether the anomalous
observation
pointsfor gravitydataareshownby X's.
body is in fact magma.

Riehleet al. [1987] in the vicinityof Mts. Katmai,Trident,

Mageik,andMartinlie severalkilometers
southof thevolcanic line a few kilometers southeastof station KKP (Fig-

ure 4). Hildreth[1991]mapped3 othersmallerdacitedomes
just northeast,southeast,
and west of the most recently
active vent on Mt.

Trident. Note that all of these domes,

which are shownas solidtrianglesin Figure4, lie around
the marginof the Bouguergravitybowl-shaped
low except
for the one dome near the centerof the anomaly.This spa-
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tial relationship
suggests
a possible
geneticrelationship
of
the dacitedomesto the inferred crustalmagmabody.
Wallman et al. [1990] concludethat the directionof

maximumregionalstress,the strikeof regionaljoint systems, and the line of fracturesbetweenMt. Trident and
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Attenuation

Kubotaand Berg [1967] and Matumoto[1971] were not
able to resolve travel-timedelays becausethey only had
data from a few stations.Both groups did report major
attenuationof both P and S waves crossingthe volcanic
axis in many different places. The attenuationwas so
severethat S wavesdisappeared
alongcertainpaths.There
is evidenceof severeattenuationin our data, but the disappearance
of S wavesis not obvious.The detailswill be discussedin a futurepaperalongwith pre-Sarrivalssimilarto
those observedby Peppin et al. [1989] near a possible
magmabodyunderLong Valley California.
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